
Our company is looking for a marketing operations specialist. To join our growing
team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for marketing operations specialist

Prepare presentations and position papers on key issues facing the business
Subject matter expert on product/service ordering platform distinctions
(product availability, system limitations, development schedule, policy
differences, ) as it relates to the sale of products and services
Execute against and resolve certain administrative requests (product or
service inquiries, prospective customer data collection and process
improvement)
Assist with Marketing campaigns through inbound support and lead
management activities
Manage the updating of monthly/quarterly materials including fact cards,
performance summaries, presentations and collateral
Support monthly fund performance and analytics reports
Develops and maintains content taxonomies and content filters to effectively
organize data prior to CMS publishing
Oversee the entire awards process from gathering nominations, managing
cross-functional communication and approvals, managing the awards
submission timelines and maintaining the awards tracker and post-award
show communication of winners, archiving case films
Collaborates with cross-functional roles and agency partners to produce
award-winning case submissions, managing the process end-to-end (from
scoping through production and final delivery and submission), coordinating
the staffing of additional support as needed (creative producer, writer, editor)
Responsible for liaising with Global counterparts to ensure consistency of
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Qualifications for marketing operations specialist

Ability to be agile and thrive while dealing with unexpected problems and
obstacles
Ability to effectively present information via strong communication skills in
one-on-one and small group situations to internal clients and employees of
the organization form collaborative relationships with sales, partners,
customers, marketing colleagues and product management
Ability to think strategically implement processes to support tactical
campaigns
Proficiency in collaboration/workflow tools such as Basecamp, Workfront,
Slack
Minimum 2+ years' experience in Marketing Automation, Lead Generation,
Reporting and Analysis, and related roles within a technology company
Experience with Marketing Automation Platforms such as


